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ABSTRACT
An intensive longitudinal investigation was conducted

on the social behavior of two three-year old boys in a nursery school
setting over a four-month period to analyze observable stimuli in
each subject's immediate social environment for the main determinants
of his social interactive behavior. It was hypothesized that the
daily rate of social interaction for each child would be highly
variable, and that the fluctuations in a child's daily rate would be
accounted for by the density with which key agents provided the
social stimuli. A behavioral observation coding system which provided
a sequential description of each subject's interactions in continuous
form was used by two trained observers. With constant monitoring,
observer reliability was maintained at 86 mean percent agreement.
(Author)
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COVARIATIOU OF SOCIAL STIMULI AND INTEPACT/011 RATES

IN THE NATURAL PRESCHOOL ENVIRONMENT

Hyman Hood

University of Oregon

An important function of scientific research is the investigation

of the stimulus conditions under which phenomena occur (Sidman, 1960).

Stimuli that control or effect change in behavior have been shom to

operate in at least two ways. As antecedent events, dfscri64.nativc

stimuli evoke or set the occasion for the occurence of a snecific class

of response (Terrance, 1966). Consequent events, following the emission

of a response, can maintain or increase the probability of the recurrence

of the behaviors that immediately precede them (lorse, 1966). Here speci-

fically, it may increase the probability that the response will recur

under the scone, or similar, stimulus conditions that prevailed during

the presentation of the consequent event (Sidman, 1960). A. comprehensive

theory of stimulus control, therefore, would make explicit both the ante-

cedent and consequent events that interact to control the rate of occur-

rence of any class of response. The present study was designed to inves-

tic:.ate the concept of stimulus control in the natural environment of a

nursery nchool. The antecedent and consequent events nrovided by the

social environment of two male preschoolers were analyzed to determine

their relationship with each child's daily rate of social interaction.

The rate of response ns a dependent variable has been shomx to be

vxtrmel., sensitive to manipulations of the independent variables across
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a wide variety of behaviors (Skinner, 1966). It is 4 simple measure,

provides an aveme of the frequency of the resnonse for any unit of tine,

nad can easily be transformed into probability terms. The traditional

pJrsonality literature would assume that the rate of occurrence of a given

behavior is constant across time and, to a lesser extent, stable across

settings. The literature is replete with investigations of the concept

of stability in behavior (Hartup, 1970; Maccoby S Masters, 1)70). However,.

the results are equivocal and appear to he a function of a variety of fac-

tors independent of the behavior itself. For example, what little evidence

there is for "stability in behavior" may bo in large part a function of

the measurement procedures.

Sidman (1963) points out that even when conditions arc precisely

controlled, each laboratory operates with its own definition of stability.

A major methodological factor which masks variability in behavior is tha

group design. Data that are averaged over individual subjects "smooth

out" individual varil')ility and, thus, produce the illusion of greater

.atability (Sidman, 1960). Paccoby and Masters (1970) conclude, followinC

a review of the literature on dependency and attachment, that "trait con-

sistency" was found only when rating scales were used much ;renter %/art-

abill.ty was noted in studies using behavior observation recordings. Rat-

tnaa may reflect the judges' abstract theory about social behavior and not

the behavior tteelf. "'*nn (1969), summarizing the Teaults of three in-

veatigationa of stability in the behavior of preschool children, concluded

that little continuity was noted in the observable behaviors of the subjects.

This vas partly due to changes in the topogranhy of the responses that

!subjects emitted at different time intervals.



Oevertheless, he concluded that 'the underlying dimensions (p. 990)" re,-

resented by a variety of different resPonse typographies remained stablo

over time.

It appears likely that attempting to find stability in behavior with-

out considering the effects of stimulus variables does not serve a useful

purpose. Data damonstrating the significant effects of setting conditions

or situational variables in reducing the proportion of unknown variability

in behavior are steadily increasing (Hartup, 1970: Hischol, 1971). In the

clnasic studies of the Illdweat Poycholegical Field Station nt the Univer-

sity of Kansas, it ;au noted that in many instances children's behavior

could bc hotter predicted from knowledge about the stimulus control of the

"behavior setting" than from information about the behavior tendencies of

the specific children (Barker, 1953). It would be relatively easy to pre-

dict how a given child would behila at a ballgamu or circus without know-

ing anythin about his history or personality makeup. Charlesworth and

Hartup (1967) found reinforcement rates to vary across aettingn and activ-

ities. Patterson and Bechtel (in press) discovered that a child's rate

of deviant behavior was different during individual seat work than during

group work in the same classroom and with the same peen:: and teachers.

In a study of retarded children, Rolland (1969) noted that specific behavior --

consequence transactions were netting specific. Consequences that occurrad

during an un3tructured game were found to be less likely to occur during

structured game. He also found that stability of consequences for be-

havior was highly individualized.

Jotting conditions may vary across it molar - molecular dimetwion; they

may range from the large, complex, physical, and social configuration of
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Barker and Wright's (1955) drug store and Sunday school to the more minute

social stimuli that are comprised of the physical proximity and behaviors

of those social agents in the individual's immediate environment. The

latter have also been shown to be associated with the occurrence of speci-

fic behaviors (Gewirtz & tewirtz, 1955: Patterson & Cobb, 1971a, 1971L;

Roush, 1965). Large physical settings remain relatively constant, but it

is most probable that the social stimuli at the molecular level constantly

change from moment to moment in time.

It should follow, then, that the fluctuations in behavior may very

-Jell be due to the constantly changing stimulus conditions which control

their occurrence. Consequently, it seems likely that the variability in

the rates of behaviors may be largely accounted for, not by making refer-

ence to events outside the prevailing environment or within the subject,

but by analyzing the momentary shifts in the social environment and the

individual's responsiveness to that environment.

Thus far it has been argued that behavior is variable and under the

control of social stimuli in the immediate environment. 7eseonsiveness to

social stimuli, therefore, is assumed to be a state variable rather than

one nttributable to develonmental growth factors, personality traits, or

self awareness. Gewirtz (1969) has recently demonstrated that responsive-

ness to social stimuli is a function of the child's preceding interaction

with the social agents. The power of verbal praise was inversely related

to the extent to which the child had previously been exposed to the same

word noncontingently and directly related to the degree of deprivation

during the preceding experimental session. The effects of punishment have

n14o been uhovn to be related to individual responsiveness. Social dis-
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approval following dependent responses significantly reduced the freouency

of dependent responses in the presence of the punishing agent (Nelson, cited

in Maccoby & Masters, 1970). Redd and Birnbrauer (19f9) have shorn that

when an adult who'hed previously reinforced s child for play behavior entered

tits room, the probability of play behavior increased. The same result was

not found when noncontingent reinforcing adults entered. Play behavior

was shown not to be under the control of adults' presence, but the presence

of a cal adult.

Consequently, it seems reasonable to expect that there exist key social

agents who control rates of social interaction. An "agent" is a complex

social stimulus. In an interaction he can serve as a stimulus in two dif-

ferent ways. His presence can serve as an antecedent stimulus event which

"facilitates" the occurrence of a social interaction. In the study by

Patterson and Cobb (1971a) the presence of certain agents increased the

probability of a "hit" occurring in the next six second°. An agent can

also nerve as an 'accelerating consequence." Given that tha subject has

made a response, the same agent's continued presence as a consenuenc2 would

act to increase the probability that the subject would continue making

the responue.

Unfortunately, very little has been done by way of analyzing the im-

pact of complex social stimuli as they occur in the natural environment.

Most precise studies of stimulus control have taken place under laboratory

conditions which have generally emphaeized automated recordings of behavior

(Terrance, 1966). To analyze the problems of stimulus control in situ

requires tha collection of continuous sequential records of social inter-

action in the individual's own environment over some period of time. The
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data can then be subjected to a sequential dependncy analysis to determine

the degree of association between specific stimulus events and tee occurrence

of specific responses. While there has been a number of investigators who

nave recently developed technologies for the recording of complex behavioral

ceains occurring in the natural environment (Bijou, Peterson, 6 Ault, 196 :

Caldwell. 1969: Crosson, Bloch, & ullenix, 196; Patterson, Ray, Shaw, iv

Cobb, 1969), few have attempted the complex statistical analyses required

to show functional dependencies between precise stimulus components and tiro

behavior they control (Gewirtz & Gewirtz, 1965; Patterson & Cobb, 1970, 1971!

:laush, 1965; Rolland, 1969).

The present study Cs a partial attempt to view, in microscopic detail,

the social world of young children and to delineate the natural determinants

of changed in their rates of social interaction. The densities of social

stimuli provided daily by the presence of different groupings of significant

agents constituted the independent variables.

To determine the "significance" of social agents, the conditional

probability of social interaction occurring in the presence of each agent

was compared to the base rate probability for all other agents. A social

agent iwas identified as a key agent when it was shown that the probability

of social interaction in his presence was significantly greater or lower

than the base rate for agents other than 1. When nigh-Probability (11-P)

agenta are most available, each subject should display his highest rates

of social interaction. Conversely, when Low-Probability (L-P) agents are

present more frequently, his rates of social interaction should be relatively

lower.

If the densities with which each key agent controls the stimuli which
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facilitate and/or accelerate social interaction could be determined, then

it should be possible to predict concurrent rates of social interaction.

Expressed in correlational terms, the magnitude cf such covariations

would i4entify the amount of variance in rates of social interaction

accounted for by one class of stimuli, the presence of key agents. A high

correlation would imply that a great deal of behavior can be "understood"

by the expedient of identifying the density with which that class of stim-

uli is presented. Ooubtless, behavior is controlled by many stimuli, only

some of vhich are observable. However, the writer assumes that some of the

main determinants are to be found in the immediately observable social

environment.

An intensive longitudinal investigation was conducted on the social

behavior of two three-year-old toys in a nurcery .dchool getting. Trained

observers recorded the continuous sequential interaction of the two sub-

jects in an entire four- month period. To determine the degree of associ-

ation batween specific social agents and the occurrence of social behavior,

conditional probabilities were computed for each and tested by means a a

chi-square analysis. Three independent variables were selected and entered

into a stepwise regression analysis to predict the daily rate of social

interaction.

METHOD

Sub ects

The nursery school was located in the Central Presbyterian Church,

Eugene, Oregon, and met twice weekly from 9 a.m. to 11;30 a.m. Admis-

sion was non-denoalwfaaal and therefore not limited to children of church
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members. The children ranged in age from 3 years, 0 months to 4 years,

0 months, with a mean age of 3 years, 6 months. They were predominantly

from middle-class homes with fathers' occupations including salesman, line-

men, student, and dentist.

Orientation session for the children uere held during the first

wuvk of school. Half the clans was brought in one day and the ocher half

Inter in the week, Both geoune were observed by the uporlmotor dorlom

this time and two subjects of the sum sex selected who nperud to exhibit

behaviors distinctly different from each other. The purpose of this forced

choice procedure was to attempt to demonstrate that this form of nnalysia

could be used effectively for very different individuals. Two boys were

Selected, the first of whom (11) was observed to display considerable

noncompliant behavior to the teachers' commando; the other (S2) played neatly

by himself. They were 3 years, 0 months, and 3 years, 3 months,respectively.

School Environment

The maximum number of children allowed in the school was 16 and the

population varied from 12 - 16 during the course of the study. The total

staff consisted of an exnerienced teacher and a teacher'e aide, both of

whom were female. Restricting their interactions with the children doring

free play period, when recording was taking place, they provided only mini-

mal structure to influence play preferences.

The interior of the school proper consisted of two large rooms which

contained various activity areas with their play materials. A large ad-

jacent hall was occasionally used as a gym at which time the most frequent

activity was high rate running behavior. The second general play area
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WaS the outdoor playground, utilized on nearly all nonrainy days. A fence

cordoned off the swings, slides, woodchip box, and cliabing dome, while

outside that area the children could freewheel their vehicles around a

lnwasal area or play various ectivitier there. Except for the gym, the

entire school area is illustrated in Figures 1 and 2.

Insert Figure 1 about here

Insert Figure 2 about here

Observation Recording System,

The procedure for the coding and recording of social and nonsocial

bahaviors in the nursery school was a modification of the system developed

by Patterson, ay, Shaw, and Cobb (1969) which provided a sequential des-

cri2tion of social interaction within families. At approximately Ax-

second intervals, the observers recorded the identifying number and behavior

of the subject and the identity and behavior of those social agents in the

same activity area. Mile the observers usually began the recording with

the nutiect's behavior, this was not always the case and each sequence of

bvhavior was recorded as it occurred in time. In addition, they recorded

the code for the activity area in which the subject was located as well as

the comings and goings of others to and from that area.

pehavtor codes. A pilot study was conducted to test the efficacy of

---Rall11101111
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utilising the "atterson at al. (1969) procedure and to determine what be-

haviornl response classes were generally observed in a nursery sc4eol.

As a result, four behavioral categories ware added to the previous lAst

and two existing categories slightly modified. The code used in the prenant

study (see Figure 3) consisted of 33 behavioral categoric), each operation-

ally defined and mutually exclusive, and the total number sufficiently in-

cluslVe to provide a classification system for most of the relevant beha-

viors occurring in the nursery scnool environment.

Insert Fiauro 3 about here

The four new response classes are described as follows:

(a) Imitate MO: This code was used when one individual Imitated

the behavior of another within two intervals following the occurrence of

the first response.

(b) Instruct (IN): This category was used when the teachers were

instructing the children on the use of or talking about the play materials.

This category could be recorded for children, although this occurred very

infrequently.

(c) novement (MO): This code was used to describe the movement of

an individual from one setting to another when movement was not inherent

in the activity itself. For example, if a child were moving in a car,

then his behavior was coded as play (PL) in vehicle (VH) activity area.

However, if the subject were
wearing clothes from the clothes closet and

moved aerose the room, then his behavior was double-coded to include move-
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meet ns 14,11 as play.

(d) play Together (PT): When two or more people were playing to-

gether in some integrated fashion, ouch as on a single project or painting,

then this category limo used.

The two modified categories are:

(a) fin (PL): This code V53 now restricted to 'laying alone, in a

aolitary fashion, or in parallel play, but not in any interactive manner.

(b) dormative (NO): This code was initially designed to record all

high frcauency but unimportant behaviors which had been excluded from any

of the other categories. In the present study, the 32 other categories

are sufficiently exhaustive to permit this code to be used primirily when

tho eubjeet was staring into space or doing nothing at all.

Activjy Area Codes

All of the activity areas were coded to allow the observers to re-

cord the physical location of any individual in the class. Table 1 pre-

sents all of the areas and their mnemonic codes. They include such areas

as the cornmeal box, water table, kitchen, science table, and record player.

Insert Table 1 about here

A number of activity areas were actually portable since movement was

inh 'Int in the activity, or the materials could be carried into another

act,eity area. For example, driving a vehicle, or wearing adult clothes

from the closet, a child might move through one or more other areas.
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When this occurred, both activities were recorded. One "area" classifi-

cation was defined by the exclusion of all others: Nowhmre (NO) was used

when a child wus wandering or in transition, moving from one activity area

Cr mother.

Recording, procedure. Each observer was equipped with a clipboard

to which a 31-second interval timing mechanism was attached, emitting

auditory signals via an earphone. At the top of the clipboard was a small

card with miniature photographs of each child in the school anl his or her

anaigned code number. The response classes and their respective codes

wire li4ted at the top of each recording shoat (ace Figure 3). Thu main

body of the sheet began with a line divided into five segments represent-

ing 30 seconds of data. At each 31-second signal, the observers began

recording on the next line. There were 10 such lines, and, therefore,

five minutes or 50 sequences of behavior per sheet.

Essentially, the task of the observers was to record the identity

and behavior of the targeted subject and those stimulus events occurring

in his immediate environment. The latter included the social and non-

social behaviors of his peers and teachers as well as their coming and

going to and from the activity area in which the subject was located.

Consequently, each six-second interval could include from six to 12 possible

recorded events. An example and explanation follow.

CB O1C 08G 02PL/SS CB 05C O1PL 05PL

In the cornmeal box activity area (CB), subject 01 arrives (O1C) as sub-

ject 08 departs (08G), following which subject 02, the targeted subject,

is recorded playing by himself (PL) and huming to himself (SS); in the
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same setting, immediately after, subject 05 arrives (I5C) and both he and

subject 01 play alone in a parallel fashion (PL). As in the example, many

of the sequences did not involve overt interaction between the targeted sub-

ject and his social agents, but all stimulus events in hie immediate environ-

ment were recorded.

Pratesting showed that it was impossible to record the behavior of more

than two individuals in the same area with the subject; when this occurred,

they were identified only as a group. However, when an individual's behavior

was a direct consequence of the subject's behavior or specifically directed

at him, then that response took precedence over all others and was recorded.

If 'n individual's behavior included more than a single response category,

then both responses were coded simultaneously.

On each day, an observer was assigned one of the two subjects whose

behavior they began recording immediately uoon his arrival. They coded one

subject for 10 minutes, then switched and recorded the behavior of the other

for the next 10 minutes. Following this alternation, both observers recorded

the behavior of the same child for five minutes and repeated this procedure

for the emend subject. Dual earphones were plugged into the same interval

timing mechanisla to ensure synchronization. Then they returned to the nre-

vious pattern of 10 minutes of recording and alternating subjects until the

end of the free play period. Approximately 30 to 50 minutes of recorded

data were obtained for eaca child as well as 10 minutes of reliability datn

on each day that both observers were present.

The same p:ocederes occurred every day unless an observer or subject

vere absent. When only one observer mina available, she recorded the be-
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havior and related stimulus events for a subject for 10 minutes, alterna-

ting between the two for the entire period. When one of the subjects was

nhaent, only one of the observers remained to record his behavior.

Observer Training,

Both observers were initially trained in the procedures for recording

family interaction on another project (Patterson, Cobb, & Ray, in press).

The training program began with the reading of the manual, observation and

coding of standardized films portraying family interaction, followed by

actual practice sessions in homes with reliable observers who served as

trainers. Both observers had been shown to be highly rleiable in the home

observations after 15-20 hours of training. Agreements reaching 82, 82,

and 89% were the computed reliabilities for their last three observation

sessions prior to the beginning of the present study.

Following the home training, both observers were given instruction

on the modifications required for the nursery school data collection pro-

cedure. They practiced recording behaviors from videotapes of the previous

year's population in the same nursery school obtained during the pilot

study. Discussions were held with the experimenter to eliminate any ambi-

guities. During orientation week, they practiced recording data in the

school environment and further discussions were held. Approximately five

hours of further training was added Cor the present study.

Inter-observer Reliability

A popular procedure for establishing observer reliability is to cal-

culate the per cent agreement or correlation coefficient between two or
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more observers in a pre-experimental or baseline nhase and then assume

that the level of reliability remains constant for the entire exneriment.

Reid (1970) has recently demonstrated, however, that a significant de-

crease in observer accuracy occurs following the cessation of continuous

monitoring. Therefore, in the present study, 11 minutes of reliability

data were collected on every day that both observers were present.

The index of observer agreement waa obtained by calculating the number

of coded events agreed upon and dividing by the total number of coded events

that occurred during the simultaneous observation period. This means that

both observers were required to agree on every event which occurred dur-

ing each six-second interval such that the per cent agreement was calculated

on the correctness of each code category as yell as the sequence of coding.

This index is a more stringent requirement than a simple correlation be-

tween the two sets of observations, since the latter is not influenced by

disagreements on specific items or the seauence of events, but only by

the total number of specific classes or recorded events (Wiggens, 1972).

The mean per cent agreement of inter-observer reliability was 87% and the

range varied from 61% to 99%.

Dejndent Variable

The major dependent variable was the daily rate of social interaction

for each of the subjects. It was computed by dividing the total number

of social responses occurring in either group or dyadic interaction by

the total number of responses recorded for the subject during the day. The

latter included social, nonsocial, and solitary interactions. This pro-

pertIon figure was multiplied by n constant of 10 to obtain the daily rnty



of social interaction.

Solitary behavior vas recorded when the child was all alone in a

destrnated play area. Croup interaction refers here to subject bhayior

that occurred in the prtsence of two or more individuals. Men the subject

wars in physical proximity to only one ott.ar individual, then that vos cate-

gorized as dyadic interaction. Group or dyndic interactions could be social

or nonsocial.

Social responses refer to those subject behoviors which operated on

the social environment, including response classes such as Talk (TA), "lay

Together (PT), Imitate (IM), and any of their combination°. Nonoocial be-

havior refers to nose responses which were performed alone. Solitary

or Parallel Play (PL), Movement (MO!, High Rate (IV, and Attend (AT) are

some examples. The last response was included in the social category only

when it vas determined that it did affect the environment, such as when

it was preceded or followed by A social agent's social response. Many of

the subjects' attending responses were primarily nonsocial in that they

were observing the environment but not interacting ith it.

indeNndunt Variablen

As noted previously, social interactions occurred in group and dyadic

settingo. However, data arining out of the former wore difficult to analyze

for purposes of identifying .4ignificnnt social agents. In many canes, the

observers could not identify the agent the subject was interacting with or

attending to. 14hen than two agents were present, they were coded

only as a group. furthermore, it could bo argued, and a glance at the raw

data provided some support, that the quality of interaction is quite dif-
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ferent in the group as compared to dyadic settings. Because of the possible

confounding effects of the group data, the independet variables went lord-

yzed using the dyadic interactions only.

It was assumed that the subset of data occurring in dyadic interaction

W33 an adequate representation of both group and individual interaction.

To test this hypothesis, correlations were computed between the tvo etimntes

of the dependent variable, the daily rate of social interaction occurring

in dyadic relationships and the daily rate computed from all of the data.

Thu correlation coefficients were found to be 0.799 (r< .01) ':or S1 and 0.527

(pt .01) for S2 with 16 and 22 degrees of freedom, respectively. The highly

significant figures demonstrate that the daily rate occurring in the subset

of dyadic relations was highly predictive and therefore consistent with

each child's social behavior for the entire day's events.

Resoorsiveness to kaagents. As a general index of responsiveness,

each subject's rate of social interaction was computed for the presence

of each social agent. To determine the significance of each agent's over-

all effectiveness as a social stimulus, each subject's rate in his presence

was compared to the rates in the presence of all other agents. A prelimi-

nary analysis indicated that social agents' status was highly variable.

Peers whose presence was related to high rates of social behavior on one

day were found to be associated with low rates of the same subject's social

interaction on the next. Furthermore, the use of dyadic interaction data

alone considerably reduced the frequencies for each agent. Therefore,

status as a key agent was computed for six-day blocks only because this

pqritvl approximated one month of nursery school.
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Key agents were identified as High-Probability (11 -P) or Loa'- Proba-

bility (L-P) agents for each six-day block. Status as an 'H-P" agent

indicated that in the presence of agent I, the overall probability of

social interaction for a subject was aignificantly greater than the base

rate probability computed for all other agents. Similarly, status as an

"L-P' agent was assigned to those agents in whose presence the probability

of social interaction was significantly less than the base rate probabil-

ity. A two-by-two chi-square analysis was used to determine the degree

of association between the presence and absence of an agent and the occur-

rence and nonoccurrence of social interaction in the subject.

For example, an agent may have had ln interactions with a subject,

five of which were social, making the conditional probability for that

agent 0.50; in that same block of time, the subject may have bad 100

interactions with all other agents, 10 of which were social, providing

a base rate conditional probability of 0.10. A significant chi-square

would indicate that there wan a significant association between the pre-

sence of that agent and the probability of social interaction occurring.

In the first analysis, all social agents, individual peers, and

teachers wore compared to each other. Both teachers 'ere found to be

highly significant High-Probability agents whose presence was associated

with very high rates of social interaction in the subjects. The fre-

quencies that they contributed to the contingency table resulted in a

high proportion of peers becoming Low-Probability agents in comparison.

Consequently, a second analysis excluded teachers and compared peers to

each other. Thus, three groups were identified for each six-day block,

11i::11-Probability Peers, in whose presence there was a significantly
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high rates of social interaction when compared to other peers; Low-

Probability Peers, in whose presence there was a significantly low rate

of social interaction to comparison to other peers. and Teachers, chose

presence was associated with high rates of social interaction in com-

parison .o all other agents.

For every day of the six-day period for which members of n group hod

been Aeon to be significant agents, the rates with which that ifronp pre-

sented social stimuli were computed. Consequently, three daily measurer,

were obtained, one for each group of key agents--H-P Peers, L-P ?ecru,

and Teachers. These figures represented the daily density of each group's

physical proximity with the subjects and constituted the independent vari-

ables which were used to predict the daily rate of social interaction.

RESULTS

Variability in Behavior

It was hypothesized that the rate of social interaction would be

highly variable from day to day. The daily rate was comauted by di-

viding the total freiluency of social behaviors by the total number of

behaviors and multiplying by a constant of 10. Figure 4 graphically

illustrates, the variability in each aubjece3 social behavior. The mean

and standard deviation 'or each subject is prenated in Table 2. On

hiett rate days a child can interact at a rate 10 times or greater than

on hiss low rate days .:van though the physical setting remains relatively

constaLt. The social setting, however, may constantly be shifting and

it is the latter which is presumably associated with changers in rater

of m.nial interaction.
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Insert Figure 4 about here
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'.Thus, it can be seen that the major dependent variable, the daily

rat-4 of social interaction, varied considerably from one day to the next,

for both subjects. It is precisely these day-to-day fluctuations which

must be accounted for by an adequate theory of social behavior.

To investigate more general trends over the course of the study,

the data were grouped into six-day blocks and the means presented in

Table 2. The repeated measures analyses of variance showed no signi-

ficant differences between the means for Si. For S2, there was a sig-

nificant decrease in the rate of social interaction from a mean of

2.78 er minute in the first six days to 1.05 per minute in the last

(F 3.08, df 3/21, /te .025).

Responsivaneas to Social Agents

Proximity. A preliminary analysis indicated that the presence of

peers occurred at a significantly higher rate than that of teachers for

both subjects. For SI, the mean frequency of peers' nhysical proximity

per day was 93.39, whereas the mean frequency for teachers was only

19.06 (t al 6.790, df a 34, it .01). For S2, the results were very

similar; the mean frequency for peers was 59.71, and 29.00 for teachers
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(t 3.717, df 46, Lc .01).

It is quite possible that when more opportunity occurred for social

interaction, chat proximity alone was sufficient to account for in-

creases and decreases in a child's daily rate. To test this hypothesis,

correl.icions were computed between each child's daily rate of social inter-

action and the frequency of peers' and teachers' physical proximity.

The correlations obtained for SI were -0.171 (df 16, p. >.10) for :leers,

and 0.413 (df in 16, En .10, two- tailed test) for teachers. For S2, the

correlations were 0.252 (df mi 22, a > .10) and 0.424 (df ul 22, o < .05,

two-tailed test) for peers and teachers, respectively. As can be seen,

the day-today variability of the dependent variable, the rate of social

interaction, cannot be predicted from the presence of the peers alone

for either subject, whereas the frequency of teachers' presence does

appear to be related for S2 and approaches significance for Si.

Kir, Social Agents

It was hypothesized that certain social agents would be effective

social stimuli and others not. In addition, it was assumed that this

status would vary from one time neriod of six days to the next. To

test these hypotheses, significant social agents were identified for

each six-day loc% of late by comparing the rate of each subject's

social interaction occurring in their presence with the base rate for

all other agent:;. t two-by-two chi-square analysis was used to deter-

mine the degree of association between the nresence and absence of an

agent snd the occurrence and nonoccurrence of social behavior for the

subluctu. Agents were considered significant whose chi-squares were
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significant at 2.7 .05. "High-probability" social agents had a signi-

ficantly greater probability of subjects' social behavior occurring in

their presence. Conversely, "Low-probability" agents were associated

with excremely low rates of social interaction.

Insert Table 3 about here
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Table 3 contains the code numbers of the significant agents for

each six-day period. It can easily be seen that teachers were the only

consisLently significant agents throughout. There was little likeli-

hood that a peer would retain his status as a significant 'H-P" or "L-P"

:agent for more than one time block. For Si, of the seven signiftcant P-P

peuru, only two retained their status for more than one block; only tpo

of fLYe LP ogentn did the name. For 52, onlr one of five H-P and one

of olght L i' agents retained their status for two periods,

Thin analysis effectively chmonstraten that status no a significant

agutt is highly variable; not only do key agents lose their effective-

ness as social stimuli, but some even change in their value from High-

Probability to Low-Probability and vice versa. Presumably, three-year-

old preschoolers do not retain friendships for very long.

Cc,vnrt::cion Of.Rocial:Intekaction and Dc.ailt. of Significmhtdoents .

On days in which a subject was interacting at a high rate, both

H-P peers and teachers would be expected to account for a large proportion

of the social stimuli. Conversely, on low rate interaction days, L-P
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peers should account for a large proportion of the same stimuli. The

density of antecedent and consequent stimuli provided by key agents ohould

covary with each subject's daily interaction rate.

To test this hveothesis, the daily rate at which each of the three

groups were presented as social stimuli was computed. These constituted

the three independent variables entered into a stepwise regression analy-

sis to predict the daily rate of social interaction. On the first step,

the analysis selected the most powerful predictor based on the highest

zero.ordor correlation between the* dependent and each of the indopundent

vurlihied. ott, it partinl correlation with computed betwoos the, romlln-

ing independent variables and the one having tho highest partial corre-

lation was entered into the equation. At each stop, an F-test was com-

puted to determine the significance of the regression equation..

Insert Table 4 about here

As Table 4 shows, the hypothesis that fluctuations in individual

response rates from day to day would show significant covariatiou with

the density with which key agents were presented "as supported for gig-

nifiennt peers. Sl's daily rate was significantly correlated with the

rate of social stimuli provided by H-P peers: §2 also showed significant

covariation between his rate of interaction and the density of tae stim-

uli provided by both HP and L-P peers.

Insert Table 5 about here
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It was further hypothesized that the combination of stimulus densi-

ties provided by different types of key agents would best predict the

daily rates. The results of the etepwino regression analysis nrc pre

aented in Table 5. For Si, teachers and L-P peers did not contribute

significantly to the reduction in unexplained variance, 11-P peers account-

ing for 24% of the variability alone. The multiple r produced by the

combination of 11-P and L-P peers was 0.59 for S2, Accounting for 35% of the

variance in his daily rate. The contribution of teachers was insignificant

for either child.

The analyse& demonstrate quite dramatically that the densities of

social stimuli provided by the Presence of significant peer agents arc

the best predictors of both subject's daily rates of social interaction.

Thin is in direct contract with the earlier finding that the frequency

with which peers are present in physical proximity to the nubjects, and

preaumably providing opportunity for interaction, was not related to sub-

jects' social interaction rates. These data provide strong support for

the position that it is not the presence of social ngcnt3 2a se that de

twinines whether a child interacts more or less in any given day, but the

presence of key controlling Agents that is significantly related to his

nocial behavior.

For Si, whose rate of social interaction was not significantly dif-

ferent across the three six-day blocks during which he was 7Iresent, only

the 11 -P peers covaried with his daily fluctuations. When Vow %ere there

more freauently, his rate increased; then he W38 not in their presence,

he tended to interact less. The L-P peers appeared to have little effect

on ht sucl31 interaction rate. S1 W48 seUcted for this study twcause
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he emitted a relatively high rate of noncompliant behavior during the

orientation session. Pernps his dioiclination to follow ndult-dianenued

ihaLtuctionn or commands relates to his non-rusponsiveneas to L-P ogcntm.

ror H2, both H-P and L-P peers accounted for the vsriability in his

rntu of social interaction. It was thin subject whose rate of social in-

teraction had shown a eteady decline over the four-month period. In nddi-

tion, the number of H-P peen; in the last two ix-day blocks wail half of

what it was in the first two. Power veers wuru effective in voking social

responses during the last twelve days. It is possible that as he inter-

nctad less, it was the L-P peers who accounted for more of the fluctua-

tions in his social interaction.

It has been shown that the presence of key peers was nn effective

stimulus for predicting each child's daily rate of social interaction.

This single variable was sufficient to account for 25-352 of the variance.

A more detailed analysis of the immediate observable environment should

further reduce the still unkown sourees of variability.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study have clearly shown (a) that rates of social

interactio fluctuated from day to day within the gross physical setting

of the eu:3ery school, and (b) that a moderate proportion of the variance

could be accounted for by a detailed analysis of the more molecular set-

tin3 events, the moment-by-moment shifts in the observable social stimuli

impinglnR upon the subjects. Considering only a single class of stimulus

events, th- oresence of social agents, the daily density with whit:.' the

Inesohce of key agents provided this class of stimuli accounted for 25%
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and KA of the variance in the daily rates of social interaction of SI

and S2, respectively.

The physical proximity of social agents was of limited value in

urAerstanding variations in the rate of social interaction. Correlations

obtained barmen the daily rates of social interaction and the freguem:v

of nears' and teachers' presence demonstrated that teachers' physical

proximity wan only related for S2, and apnroached significance for :I.

Peer.' presence WW1 nut related for either uubject. Newever, the fre-

quency of peers' physical proximity in any day row, have been the centrlhu-

tions of un to 15 individual children. When significant peers were iden-

tified, it was found that the density with 44ich they provided ete.ante-

cedant and consequating events were the beet predictors of each subject's

daily rate. As Redd and Birnbrauer (1969) have shown, it Itas not the

presence of any agent, but the presence of key agents that acted to control

the daily rates of social interaction in both subjects.

The absence of any covariation with the density of teachers' social

stimuli was somewhat surprising. Both teachers were the only consistent

r-P agents for both children across all six-day blocks. In addition,

the frequency of their nhysical nroximity was shown to be partially re-

lated to the subjects' rates. Yet the density with which they provide,:

antecedent and consequating stimuli did not predict either subject's

daily rate of social interaction.

Data showing the percentage of interactions initiated by peers,

teachers, and subjects may provide a simple explanation of the peculiar-

ity in the teachers' effect. Teachers were found to initiate from 60-90Z

of all their interactions with the subjects whereas peers initiated only
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35-45%. Teachers may have been found to be H-P agents simply because they

initiated most of the interactions. A similar finding was noted among

school-age children by Dyck (1963); teachers initiated an average of 73%

of their social contacts with the children. It is highly likely that

teachara respond to different cues in the social environment than the

children. A teacher may initiate an interaction with 1 subject, control

his attention for a short period, and than leave to attend to other chil-

dren. It may well be that in school environments, due to the teachers'

professional duties, the effective antecedent stimuli for them are to be

found in the presence of the children.

Both subjects had relatively low rates of social interaction. Their

mean rates indicate that less than 20% of their behavior was social. The

data agree pith the findings of normative studies of preschoolers' play

behavior showing that three- and four-year-olds engage in associative

and cooperative play approximately 252 of the time (jarnes, 1971). In

addition, the present study found that the status of key agents was short-

lived. Relatively few of the significant agents were found to retain

their status for loner than a single six-day period. However, it has

been shown that the amount of social interaction with other children is

partly a function of age (laccoby & Masters, 1970). Presumably as tic

children grow older and play with each other more frequently, longer friend-

shins will be established.

What little social interaction that does occur in a nursery school,

at least during free-play period, appears to be a function of tha social

stimuli provided by the presence of the significant peers. It is pos-

sible that the subjects' interactions with peers was more reciprocal than
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with tenchetd. Charlesworth and nartup (1967) found that nursery school

children were more likely to reinforce those persons who dispensed rein-

forcement. Choices of friendships via a picture sociometric was shoen

to be a function of reinforcement received during cooperative pine (Blnu

c. 'ifferty, 1970). Presumably, friends reinforce each other and engage

in more interactive play. Those who do not exchange reinforcers or punieh

each other may tend to engage in more solitary or parallel play. The data

from the present study shoe that slightly more than 50% of the contacts the

subjects made with peers were initiated by the subjects, the remainier by

peers. This suggests that they may have alternated the initiations, so

that the peers and subjects can be said to have been significant social

stimuli for each other. Presumably, as S2 came under the greater control

of L P agents, the initiations decreased and so did his rate of social

interaction.

The presence of n significant social agent as a stimulus may eell be

a Bross setting variable. It is quite likely that the stimulus configu-

rationn which actually control behavior are much more complex than just

the preeenee of a key uocinl agent. As Redd (1969, 1170) hen clearly

shotge, stimulus configurations which control cooperative behavior differ

from individual to individual as a function of their previous condition-

ing histories. Therefore, it is quite likely that other stimulus vari-

ables must be considered in future research.

For example, in considering the effects of agents' presence, the

behaviors they were emitting were ignored in the present study. It is

probable that suecific response classes can also be shown to have some

control over the subject's social interactions. The combin..tion of the
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presence of significant agents emitting a significant reanonse may account

for considerably more of the tluctuations in a subject's response rate.

Another variable which may provide a significant reduction in unex-

plained variability is the activity area in which the subject and his

social agent interact. Each agent was seen to have different play natterns

and choices of play materials. This may have been due in part to his pre-

vious conditioning history at home, or to the "intrinsically reinforcing"

effect of: some nets toy. On the other hand, he may have chosen to play in a

specific activity area because of the available reinforcers provided by

key agents. Tracking the subject's social behavior in various play areas

Could provide additional information of significance.

It has been shown that a fine analysis of the momentary changes in

the subjects' immediate sncial environment has accounted for annroxtmately

30% of daily fluctuations in rates of social interaction. It is quite

probable that a more detailed analysis of the social and physical environ-

Nent, adding to the Dreamed of key social agents, the behaviors they

emit, nu well as the physical activity areas in which the interactions

occur, would further reduce the unexplained variance. Until this has

been done, it seems fruitless to postulate other, unobservable. sources

of wkriation.
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TAltE

List of Activity Areas and their Mnemonic Codes

AN live animals NO no. !here

AR art, painting, collages, PD playdough
cutouts

BA balls, baseball RE record player

BB building blocks SB skate board

BD balance board SC science table

BO books, library area SL slides

CH cockhorce SW swings

CI climbing apparatus, inside TG toys and games, small

CL clothes TR trees and vicinity

CO climbing dome, outside TT teeter-totter

CT cornmeal table TU tunnel, cloth

CY clay VH large vehicles, including cars,
boats

DO dollhouse, dolls WC woodchip box

FP fishpond WT water table

CY gym WR wrestling

KI kitchen WB workbench

MU musical toys
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TAIIE 2

Moan Rate per Minute of Subjects' Social Interaction
In Six-Day Blocks

36

Total
days

1

1

,

Days
1-6

Days
1 7-12

! Days
1 13-18

S1 18 1.18 1.39

S2 24 2.78 1.76

Days Grand I S.D.

19-24 mean

1.35 0.59

1.05 1.82 . 1.04
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TABLE 3

Significant Social agents for Each Six-Day Block

Subject 'Type of

Six-day blocks

agent
1 2 3 4

11-P Peer i 05,07,09 05,09,10,11

Si L-P Peer
1

03,10 03,15

Teacher 1 31,32 31,32

n-P Peer 1 09,10 09,13

S2 L-P Peer 08,13 04,05,07,12

Teacher 1 31,32 31,32

06,12

02,10

31,32

15

14

31,32

04

05,06,17'

31,32'
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TABLE 4

Zero-order Correlations Between the Daily Rate of
Social Interaction and the

. Independent Variables

Independent Variables S1 62

ler

H-P Peers 0.488* 0.438*

L-P Peers -0.157 -0.481**

Teachers 0.182 0.09C

* P < .05

** P < .01
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TABLES

Results of Stepwise Regression Analysts

39

S1 S2

Independent
variables
in order of

entry

multiple
r

R
2

Independent
variables
in order of

entry

multiple
r

R
2

H-P Peers

Teachers

L-P Peers

0.49*

0.50

0.50

0.24

0.25

0.25

L-P Peers

H-P Peers

Teachers

0.48

0.59t

0.59

0.23

0.35

0.35

* E 5.11, df 1/16, p < .05.

t Fa 5.657, df 2/21, IL< .05.
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Cubject

BEHAVIOR CODING SHEET

Observer

42

Date

Behavior Codes

AP Approval IC Ignore PP Positive physical
AT Attention IM Imitate contact
CI Command IN Instruct PT Interactive play
Cu Command (negative) LA Laugh RC Receive
CO Compliance MO Movement SS Self- stimulation
CR Cry NC Noncompliance TA Talk
DI Disapproval NE Nagativism TE Tease
DP Dependency NO Normative TH Touching, handing
DS Destructiveness NR No resnonse WM Whine
HR High rate PL Play Work.
HU
ID

Humiliate
Indulge

PN Negative physical
contact

YE Yell

Fig. 3
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